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1. Rationale 
Science teaches an understanding of natural phenomena. It aims to stimulate a child’s curiosity in finding out 
why things happen in the way they do. It teaches methods of enquiry and investigation to stimulate creative 
thought. Children learn to ask scientific questions and begin to appreciate the way science will affect their 
future on a personal, national, and global level. 
 
 

2. Principles for the Teaching and Learning of Science  
At Hazel Slade Primary Academy we know that amazing Science teaching and learning occurs when:  
 

• Children are engaged and eager to learn.  

• All children develop skills and understanding progressively across school.  

• Children are prepared to “have a go” and learn from their mistakes.  

• Teaching encourages children to be engaged in the ‘awe and wonder’ of the scientific world.  

• Children are encouraged to become scientists and are able to explore science inside and outside of 
the class environment.  

• Children know how well they are doing in their science learning and know how to get better.  

• The curriculum gives opportunities that nurture curiosity and imagination. 

• The majority of children make at least good progress in science compared with their starting points.  

• Basic skills e.g. speaking and listening, mathematics, literacy and ICT skills are applied with real 
purpose in science learning. 

• Children learn to identify hazards and reduce them to lower the risk so that themselves and others 
can learn more safely.  
 

3. Organisation and Methodology 
There is a whole school approach to planning and assessment, based on the National Curriculum. We believe 
science encompasses the acquisition of knowledge, concepts, skills and positive attitudes. Through the 
Programmes of Study in the Science National Curriculum, children will acquire and develop these skills 
throughout their Primary years. We believe that science promotes communication in a specific and precise 
language involving mathematical and logical thinking. It allows children to develop ways of finding out for 
themselves and gives them practice in problem solving. In science, pupils are encouraged to be open-minded 
and to try and make sense of what they see and find out.  
 
 
4. Programmes of Study 
Provision is made for different ages and levels of ability. Children are given opportunities to:  
 

• Take increasing responsibility for their work.  

• Work independently and in groups. 

• Be involved in tasks of varying duration.  

• Undertake teacher directed and child initiated tasks. Children undertake a range of activities designed 
to enhance their scientific knowledge and understanding including  

• Planning experimental work, obtaining, considering and presenting evidence. Scientific enquiry 
should include: observations over time; pattern seeking; identifying, classifying and grouping; 
comparative and fair testing and research using secondary sources.  

• Using Computing where appropriate.  

• Evaluating their work.  
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• Taking part in investigative activities both in the local and wider environment.  

• Undertaking trips and visits where appropriate.  
All children, regardless of race or gender, will have equal opportunities to participate in all activities. Positive 
attempts will be made to develop and use a wide range of resources and activities, which reflect the interests, 
and cultural background of all pupils. Appropriate provision will be made for children with special educational 
needs. Individual staff expertise and skills will be utilised to the benefit of both children and staff. Careful 
monitoring and evaluation of policy will be undertaken to ensure maximum effectiveness. The help of parents 
and other interested people will be encouraged and used where appropriate.  
 
 
5. Content 
Statutory requirements are laid down in the Science National Curriculum, For KS1 there is one 2-year 
planning cycle, and in KS2, there are two 2-year planning cycles – Lower KS2 and Upper KS2. 
 
During the KS1 2-year cycle, Year 1 key concepts in the areas of PLANTS, ANIMALS INCLUDING HUMANS, 
EVERYDAY MATERIALS and SEASONAL CHANGES are covered, along with Year 2 key concepts in the 
areas of PLANTS, ANIMALS INCLUDING HUMANS, USES OF EVERYDAY MATERIALS and LIVING 
THINGS AND THEIR HABITATS.  
 
During the Lower KS2 2-year cycle, Year 3 key concepts in the areas of PLANTS, ANIMALS INCLUDING 
HUMANS, ROCKS, LIGHT and FORCES AND MAGNETS are covered, along with Year 4 key concepts in 
the areas of ANIMALS INCLUDING HUMANS, LIVING THINGS AND THEIR HABITATS, STATES OF 
MATTER, SOUND and ELECTRICITY.  
 
During the Upper KS2 2-year cycle, Year 5 key concepts in the areas of ANIMALS INCLUDING HUMANS, 
LIVING THINGS AND THEIR HABITATS, PROPERTIES AND CHANGES OF MATERIALS, EARTH AND 
SPACE and FORCES are covered, along with Year 5 key concepts in the areas of ANIMALS INCLUDING 
HUMANS, LIVING THINGS AND THEIR HABITATS, EVOLUTION AND INHERITANCE, LIGHT and 
ELECTRICITY.  
 
Working Scientifically is embedded within the above content. For each science topic covered, planning 
covers:  
 

• Working Scientifically skills  

• Topic related key concepts  

• Links with other areas of the curriculum  

• Vocabulary to be developed  

• Resources required to deliver the work  

• Teaching activities  

• Health and safety points and risk assessments  
 
 
6. Foundation Stage 
We teach Science in the Reception class as an integral part of the topic work covered during the year. As the 
reception class is part of the Foundation Stage of the National Curriculum, we relate the scientific aspects of 
the children’s work to the objectives set out in the Early Learning Goals (ELGs), which underpin the curriculum 
planning for children aged three to five. Science makes a significant contribution to the objective in the ELGs 
of developing a child’s knowledge and understanding of the world, e.g. through investigating what floats and 
what sinks when placed in water and investigating plants and minibeasts.  
 
 
7. Equal Opportunities 
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Equal Opportunities: At Hazel Slade Primary School we are committed to providing all children with an equal 
entitlement to scientific activities and opportunities regardless of race, gender, culture or class.  
 
 
8. Inclusion 
In school we aim to meet the needs of all our children by differentiation in our science planning and in 
providing a variety of approaches and tasks appropriate to ability levels. This enables children with learning 
and/or physical difficulties to take an active part in scientific learning and practical activities and investigations 
and to achieve the goals they have been set. Some children will require closer supervision and more adult 
support to allow them to progress whilst more able children will be extended through differentiated activities. 
By being given enhancing and enriching activities, more able children will be able to progress to a higher 
level of knowledge and understanding appropriate to their abilities.  
 
 
9. Dyslexia friendly 
In order to accommodate the individual’s particular learning style, lessons will be planned wherever possible 
in a multi-sensory way so that the various activities will cater for all pupils in the spirit of inclusion. There will 
also be a consideration of how to record lesson outcomes so that each pupil is offered a variety of methods 
and is not inhibited by any specific difficulty.  
 
 
10. Cross Curricular Links 
Teachers will be committed to linking the children’s learning in science to other curricular areas through the 
Mini Adventures planned. Speaking and listening will be actively promoted during scientific investigations. 
The children develop many of their non-fiction reading and writing skills in science. Mathematical skills such 
as weighing and measuring are an important part of science lesson. Where appropriate, children will record 
their findings using charts, tables and graphs using Computers.  
 
 
11. Assessment and Recording 
Assessment for learning is continuous throughout the planning, teaching and learning cycle. We focus on 
assessing one science skill at a time, and we assess children’s work in science by making judgments as we 
observe children during lessons, question, talk and listen to children, and review their written work. We also 
make use of ‘End of Topic’ assessments. Class investigations, Science based trips and visitors are recorded 
in pupil’s individual Topic books.  
 
 
12. Resources 
 

• Appropriate books will be available in the classroom libraries at all times.  

• Children will be taught to use a range of scientific equipment.  

• Children will have regular use of ICT resources during science sessions.  

• Newspapers, magazines etc. will be used as appropriate.  

• Children will have direct access to resources, within health and safety limitations, which they will be 
taught to use with respect.  

 
 
13. Health and Safety 

• A risk assessment will be made, as part of the planning process, before any potentially dangerous 
scientific activity is undertaken.  

• Children will be informed of any risks or hazards but will also be encouraged to assess and identify 
risks for themselves.  
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• Children will be shown how to use scientific equipment safely.  

• Safety glasses will be used where appropriate.  
 
 
14. Staff Development / INSET 

• Opportunities will be taken for staff to undertake training in Science to develop and reinforce 
knowledge and skills and to review the latest developments.  

• Where appropriate staff expertise from within the establishment or from other schools or the Advisory 
Service will be used to support staff development.  

• The Science Leader will be responsible for the development and monitoring of the Curriculum at each 
Key Stage and attending regular Science updates  
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Appendix 1 – Programme of Study Progression Map 

 

Science 

Programme of Study Progression Map 
 

Intent 

It is  our intention in Science to develop in our children a  lifelong curios ity and interes t in the s ciences . When planning for the s cience curriculum, we intend for children to have 
the opportunity, wherever pos s ible, to learn through varied s ys tematic inves tiga tions , leading to them being equipped for life to as k and ans wer s cientific ques tions  about the 
world around them. As  children progres s  through the year groups , they build on their s kills  in working s cientifically, as  well as  on their s cientific knowledge, as  they develop 
greater independence in planning and carrying out fair and comparative tes ts  to ans wer a  range of s cientific ques tions .  
 

Implementation 

The acquis ition of key s cientific knowledge is  an integra l part of our s cience les s ons . The progres s ion of s kills  for working s cientifically are developed through the year groups  
and s cientific enquiry s kills  are of key importance within les s ons . The progres s ion of thes e s kills  is  s et out in the Science Progres s ion Map. Each les s on has  a  clear focus . 
Scientific knowledge and enquiry s kills  are developed with increas ing depth and challenge as  children move through the year groups . They complete inves tigations  and 
hands -on activities  while gaining the s cientific knowledge for each unit. Activities  are effectively differentiated s o that a ll children have an appropria te level of s upport and 
challenge. Our deta iled les s on plans  include adult guidance to ens ure tha t teachers  are equipped with s ecure s cientific s ubject knowledge, enabling them to deliver high-
quality teaching and learning opportunities  while making them aware of pos s ible s cientific mis conceptions . 

 

Impact 

In Science, progres s  is  meas ured through a child’s  ability to know more, remember more and explain more. This  can be meas ured in different ways  in our units . The use of green 
key ques tions  ens ures  opportunities  are built into the les s on for ongoing as s es s ment.. The learning environment acros s  the s chool will be more cons is tent with s cience 
technical vocabulary dis played, s poken and us ed by all learners . Whole-s chool and parental engagement will be improved through the us e of s cience-s pecific home learning 
tas ks . Children who feel confident in their s cience knowledge and enquiry s kills  will be excited about s cience, s how that they are actively curious  to learn more and will s ee 
the relevance of what they learn in s cience les s ons  to real-life s ituations  and als o the importance of s cience in the real world. 
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Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and name a variety of 
  common animals  including fis h,  
  amphibians , reptiles , birds   
  and mammals ; 

• identify and name a variety of  
  common animals  that are  
  carnivores , herbivores   
  and omnivores ; 

• des cribe and compare the  
  s tructure of a variety of  
  common animals  (fis h,  
  amphibians , reptiles , birds   
  and mammals  including pets ); 

• identify, name, draw and label  
  the bas ic parts  of the human  
  body and s ay which part of  
  the body is  as s ociated with  
  each s ense. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• notice that animals , including  
  humans , have offs pring which  
  grow into adults ; 
• find out about and des cribe the  
  bas ic needs  of animals ,  
  including humans , for s urvival  
  (water, food and air);  
• des cribe the importance for  
  humans  of exercise, eating  
  the right amounts  of different  
  types  of food, and hygiene. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify that animals , including  
  humans , need the right types   
  and amount of nutrition, and  
  that they cannot make their  
  own food; they get nutrition  
  from what they eat;  
• identify that humans  and s ome  
  other animals  have s keletons   
  and mus cles  for s upport,  
  protection and movement. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe the s imple functions   
  of the bas ic parts  of the  
  diges tive sys tem in humans ; 
• identify the different types  of  
  teeth in humans  and their  
  s imple functions ; 
• cons truct and interpret a   
  variety of food chains ,  
  identifying producers ,  
  predators  and prey. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe the changes  as   
  humans  develop to old age. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and name the main  
  parts  of the human circulatory  
  s ys tem, and des cribe the  
  functions  of the heart, blood  
  ves sels  and blood; 
• recognise the impact of diet,  
  exercise, drugs  and lifes tyle  
  on the way their  
  bodies  function; 
• des cribe the ways  in which  
  nutrients  and water are  
  transported within animals ,  
  including humans . 

 
Pl

an
ts

 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and name a variety of  
  common wild and garden  
  plants , including deciduous   
  and evergreen trees ; 
• identify and des cribe the bas ic  
  s tructure of a variety of  
  common flowering plants ,  
  including trees . 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• observe and des cribe how  
  s eeds  and bulbs  grow into  
  mature plants ; 
• find out and des cribe how  
  plants  need water, light and a  
  s uitable temperature to grow  
  and s tay healthy. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and des cribe the  
  functions  of different parts  of  
  flowering plants : roots ,  
  s tem/ trunk, leaves  and flowers ; 
• explore the requirements  of  
  plants  for life and growth (air,  
  light, water, nutrients  from s oil,  
  and room to grow) and how  
  they vary from plant to plant; 
• inves tigate the way in which  
  water is  transported  
  within plants ; 
• explore the part that flowers   
  play in the life cycle of  
  flowering plants , including  
  pollination, s eed formation  
  and seed dispers al. 
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 Pupils  should be taught to: 

• explore and compare the  
  differences  between things  that  
  are living, dead, and things  that  
  have never been alive; 
• identify that mos t living things   
  live in habitats  to which they are  
  s uited and des cribe how  
  different habitats  provide for  
  the bas ic needs  of different  
  kinds  of animals  and plants , 
and  
  how they depend on each other. 
• identify and name a variety of  
  plants  and animals  in their  
  habitats , including  
  microhabitats ; 
• des cribe how animals  obtain  
  their food from plants  and other  
  animals , us ing the idea of a  
  s imple food chain, and identify  
  and name different s ources   
  of food. 

 Pupils  should be taught to: 
• recognise that living things   
  can be grouped in a variety  
  of ways ; 
• explore and use clas s ification  
  keys  to help group, identify  
  and name a variety of living  
  things  in their local and  
  wider environment; 
• recognise that environments   
  can change and that this  can  
  s ometimes  pose dangers  to  
  living things .  

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe the differences  in  
  the life cycles  of a mammal,  
  an amphibian, an ins ect and  
  a  bird; 
• des cribe the life process  of  
  reproduction in s ome plants   
  and animals .  

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe how living things  are  
  clas s ified into broad groups   
  according to common  
  observable characteris tics   
  and bas ed on s imilarities  and  
  differences , including  
  micro-organis ms , plants   
  and animals ; 
• give reas ons  for clas s ifying  
  plants  and animals  based on  
  s pecific characteris tics . 

 
Ev

ol
ut

io
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In
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     Pupils  should be taught to: 
• recognise that living things   
  have changed over time and  
  that fos s ils  provide  
  information about living  
  things  that inhabited the Earth  
  millions  of years  ago; 
• recognise that living things   
  produce offs pring of the s ame  
  kind, but normally offs pring  
  vary and are not identical to  
  their parents ; 
• identify how animals  and  
  plants  are adapted to s uit  
  their environment in different  
  ways  and that adaptation may  
  lead to evolution. 
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Pupils  should be taught to: 
• observe changes  across  the  
  4 s eas ons ; 
• observe and des cribe weather  
  as s ociated with the seas ons   
  and how day length varies . 

     

 
Fo

rc
es

 

  Forces  and Magnets  
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• compare how things  move on  
  different s urfaces ; 
• notice that s ome forces  need  
  contact between 2 objects , but  
  magnetic forces  can act at  
  a  dis tance; 
• observe how magnets  attract  
  or repel each other and attract  
  s ome materials  and not others ; 
• compare and group together  
  a  variety of everyday materials   
  on the bas is  of whether they  
  are attracted to a magnet,  
  and identify s ome  
  magnetic materials ; 
• des cribe magnets  as  having  
  2 poles ; 
• predict whether 2 magnets  will  
  attract or repel each other,  
  depending on which poles   
  are facing. 

 Forces  
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• explain that uns upported  
  objects  fall towards  the Earth  
  becaus e of the force of gravity  
  acting between the Earth and  
  the falling object; 
• identify the effects  of air  
  res is tance, water res is tance  
  and friction, that act between  
  moving s urfaces ; 
• recognise that s ome  
  mechanis ms  including levers ,  
  pulleys  and gears  allow a  
  s maller force to have a  
  greater effect. 
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  Pupils  should be taught to: 
• recognise that they need light  
  in order to see things  and that  
  dark is  the absence of light; 
• notice that light is  reflected  
  from s urfaces ; 
• recognise that light from the  
  s un can be dangerous  and that  
  there are ways  to protect  
  their eyes ; 
• recognise that s hadows  are  
  formed when the light from a  
  light s ource is  blocked by an  
  opaque object; 
• find patterns  in the way that the  
  s ize of s hadows  change. 

  Pupils  should be taught to: 
• recognise that light appears  to  
  travel in s traight lines ; 
• us e the idea that light travels  in  
  s traight lines  to explain that  
  objects  are seen because they  
  give out or reflect light into  
  the eye; 
• explain that we see things   
  becaus e light travels  from light  
  s ources  to our eyes  or from  
  light s ources  to objects  and  
  then to our eyes ; 
• us e the idea that light travels  in  
  s traight lines  to explain why  
  s hadows  have the s ame s hape  
  as  the objects  that cas t them. 

So
un

d 

   Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify how s ounds  are made,  
  as s ociating s ome of them  
  with s omething vibrating; 
• recognise that vibrations  from  
  s ounds  travel through a  
  medium to the ear; 
• find patterns  between the pitch  
  of a s ound and features  of the  
  object that produced it; 
• find patterns  between the  
  volume of a s ound and the  
  s trength of the vibrations  that  
  produced it; 
• recognise that s ounds  get  
  fainter as  the dis tance from the  
  s ound s ource increas es . 
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    Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe the movement of the  
  Earth and other planets  relative  
  to the s un in the s olar sys tem; 
• des cribe the movement of the  
  moon relative to the Earth; 
• des cribe the s un, Earth and  
  moon as  approximately  
  s pherical bodies ; 
• us e the idea of the Earth’s   
  rotation to explain day and  
  night and the apparent  
  movement of the s un across   
  the s ky. 

 
El

ec
tr

ic
ity

 

   Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify common appliances   
  that run on electricity; 
• cons truct a s imple s eries   
  electrical circuit, identifying  
  and naming its  bas ic parts ,  
  including cells , wires , bulbs ,  
  s witches  and buzzers ; 
• identify whether or not a lamp  
  will light in a s imple series   
  circuit, bas ed on whether or  
  not the lamp is  part of a  
  complete loop with a battery; 
• recognise that a s witch opens   
  and closes  a circuit and  
  as s ociate this  with whether or  
  not a lamp lights  in a s imple  
  s eries  circuit; 
• recognise s ome common  
  conductors  and ins ulators ,  
  and as s ociate metals  with  
  being good conductors . 

 Pupils  should be taught to: 
• as s ociate the brightnes s  of a  
  lamp or the volume of a  
  buzzer with the number and  
  voltage of cells  used in  
  the circuit; 
• compare and give reas ons  for  
  variations  in how components   
  function, including the  
  brightness  of bulbs , the  
  loudnes s  of buzzers  and the  
  on/ off pos ition of s witches ; 
• us e recognised symbols  when  
  representing a s imple circuit  
  in a diagram. 
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 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
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Everyday Materia ls  
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• dis tinguis h between an object  
  and the material from which it  
  is  made; 
• identify and name a variety of  
  everyday materials , including  
  wood, plas tic, glas s , metal,  
  water, and rock; 
• des cribe the s imple phys ical  
  properties  of a variety of  
  everyday materials ; 
• compare and group together a  
  variety of everyday materials  on  
  the bas is  of their s imple  
  phys ical properties . 

Us es  of Everyday Materia ls  
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and compare the  
  s uitability of a variety of  
  everyday materials , including  
  wood, metal, plas tic, glas s , 
brick,  
  rock, paper and cardboard for  
  particular uses ; 
• find out how the shapes  of s olid  
  objects  made from s ome  
  materials  can be changed by  
  s quas hing, bending, twis ting  
  and s tretching. 

Rocks  
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• compare and group together  
  different kinds  of rocks  on the  
  bas is  of their appearance and  
  s imple phys ical properties ; 
• des cribe in s imple terms  how  
  fos s ils  are formed when things   
  that have lived are trapped  
  within rock; 
• recognise that s oils  are made  
  from rocks  and organic matter. 

States  of Matter 
Pupils  should be taught to: 
• compare and group materials   
  together, according to whether  
  they are s olids , liquids  or gas es ; 
• observe that s ome materials   
  change s tate when they are  
  heated or cooled, and meas ure  
  or research the temperature at  
  which this  happens  in degrees   
  Cels ius  (°C); 
• identify the part played by  
  evaporation and condens ation  
  in the water cycle and as s ociate  
  the rate of evaporation  
  with temperature. 

Properties  and Changes   
of Materia ls  

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• compare and group together  
  everyday materials  on the bas is   
  of their properties , including  
  their hardness , s olubility,  
  transparency, conductivity  
  (electrical and thermal), and  
  res ponse to magnets ; 
• know that s ome materials  will  
  dis s olve in liquid to form a  
  s olution, and describe how to  
  recover a s ubs tance from  
  a  s olution; 
• us e knowledge of s olids , liquids   
  and gas es  to decide how  
  mixtures  might be s eparated,  
  including through filtering,  
  s ieving and evaporating; 
• give reas ons , based on  
  evidence from comparative and  
  fair tes ts , for the particular uses   
  of everyday materials , including  
  metals , wood and plas tic; 
• demons trate that dis s olving,  
  mixing and changes  of s tate  
  are revers ible changes ; 
• explain that s ome changes   
  res ult in the formation of new  
  materials , and that this  kind of  
  change is  not usually revers ible,  
  including changes  as s ociated  
  with burning and the action of  
  acid on bicarbonate of s oda. 
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Pupils  should be taught to: 
• identify and name a variety of  
  common wild and garden  
  plants , including deciduous  and  
  evergreen trees ; 
• des cribe and compare the  
  s tructure of a variety of  
  common animals  (fis h,  
  amphibians , reptiles , birds  and  
  mammals  including pets ); 
• identify, name, draw and label  
  the bas ic parts  of the human  
  body and s ay which part of the  
  body is  as s ociated with  
  each s ense; 
• des cribe the s imple phys ical  
  properties  of a variety of  
  everyday materials ; 
• compare and group together a  
  variety of everyday materials  on  
  the bas is  of their s imple  
  phys ical properties ; 
• observe and des cribe weather  
  as s ociated with the seas ons   
  and how day length varies . 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe how animals  obtain  
  their food from plants  and other  
  animals , us ing the idea of a  
  s imple food chain, and identify  
  and name different s ources   
  of food; 
• find out and des cribe how  
  plants  need water, light and a  
  s uitable temperature to grow  
  and s tay healthy; 
• des cribe the importance for  
  humans  of exercise, eating the  
  right amounts  of different types   
  of food, and hygiene; 
• identify and compare the  
  s uitability of a variety of  
  everyday materials , including  
  wood, metal, plas tic, glas s ,  
  brick, rock, paper and 
cardboard  
  for particular us es ; 
• find out about people who have  
  developed new materials   
  (non-s tatutory). 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• explore the requirements  of  
  plants  for life and growth (air,  
  light, water, nutrients  from s oil,  
  and room to grow) and how  
  they vary from plant to plant; 
• identify that humans  and s ome  
  other animals  have s keletons   
  and mus cles  for s upport,  
  protection and movement; 
• compare and group together  
  different kinds  of rocks  on the  
  bas is  of their appearance and  
  s imple phys ical properties ; 
• des cribe in s imple terms  how  
  fos s ils  are formed when things   
  that have lived are trapped  
  within rock; 
• notice that light is  reflected  
  from s urfaces ; 
• observe how magnets  attract  
  or repel each other and attract  
  s ome materials  and not others . 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• recognise that environments   
  can change and that this  can  
  s ometimes  pose dangers  to  
  living things ; 
• identify the different types  of  
  teeth in humans  and their  
  s imple functions ; 
• compare and group materials   
  together, according to whether  
  they are s olids , liquids  or gas es ; 
• observe that s ome materials   
  change s tate when they are  
  heated or cooled, and meas ure  
  or research the temperature at  
  which this  happens  in degrees   
  Cels ius  (°C); 
• recognise that vibrations  from  
  s ounds  travel through a  
  medium to the ear; 
• identify common appliances   
  that run on electricity; 
• cons truct a s imple s eries   
  electrical circuit, identifying and  
  naming its  bas ic parts , 
including  
  cells , wires , bulbs , s witches   
  and buzzers ; 
• recognise that a s witch opens   
  and closes  a circuit and  
  as s ociate this  with whether or  
  not a lamp lights  in a s imple  
  s eries  circuit. 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• des cribe the differences  in the  
  life cycles  of a mammal, an  
  amphibian, an insect and a bird; 
• compare and group together  
  everyday materials  on the bas is   
  of their properties , including  
  their hardness , s olubility,  
  transparency, conductivity  
  (electrical and thermal), and  
  res ponse to magnets ; 
• us e knowledge of s olids , liquids   
  and gas es  to decide how  
  mixtures  might be s eparated,  
  including through filtering,  
  s ieving and evaporating; 
• des cribe the movement of the  
  Earth, and other planets , relative  
  to the Sun in the s olar s ys tem; 
• find out about the work of  
  naturalis ts  and animal  
  behaviouris ts  (non-s tatutory); 
• des cribe how s cientific ideas   
  have changed over time  
  (non-s tatutory). 

Pupils  should be taught to: 
• give reas ons  for clas s ifying  
  plants  and animals  based on  
  s pecific characteris tics ; 
• identify and name the main  
  parts  of the human circulatory  
  s ys tem, and des cribe the  
  functions  of the heart, blood  
  ves sels  and blood; 
• recognise the impact of diet,  
  exercise, drugs  and lifes tyle on  
  the way their bodies  function; 
• recognise that living things   
  have changed over time and  
  that fos s ils  provide information  
  about living things  that  
  inhabited the Earth millions  of 
  years  ago; 
• us e recognised symbols  when  
  representing a s imple circuit in  
  a  diagram. 
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Appendix 2 – Working Scientifically Progression Map 

 

Working Scientifically Progres s ion Map 

Working Scientifically Progres s ion Map 
 

Understanding the World (The World) 

Children know about s imila rities  and differences  in relation to places , objects , materia ls  and living things . They talk about the features  of their own immedia te environment 
and how environments  might vary from one another. They make obs ervations  of animals  and plants  and explain why s ome things  occur, and talk about changes . 
 
Physical Development (Health and Self-Care) 

Children know the importance for good health of phys ical exercis e, and a  hea lthy diet, and ta lk about ways  to keep healthy and s afe. 
 
 

Key Stage 1 National Curriculum Working Scientifically 

During years  1 and 2, pupils  s hould be taught to us e the following practica l s cientific methods , proces s es  and s kills  through the teaching of the programme of s tudy 
content: 

• as king s imple ques tions  and recognis ing that they can be ans wered in different ways ; 

• obs erving clos ely, us ing s imple equipment; 

• performing s imple tes ts ; 

• identifying and clas s ifying; 

• us ing their obs ervations  and ideas  to s ugges t ans wers  to ques tions ; 

• gathering and recording data  to help in ans wering ques tions . 
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Map 

Lower Key Stage 2 National Curriculum Working Scientifically Upper Key Stage 2 National Curriculum Working Scientifically 

During years  3 and 4, pupils  s hould be taught to us e the following practica l s cientific 
methods , proces s es  and s kills  through the teaching of the programme of s tudy content: 

• as king relevant ques tions  and us ing different types  of s cientific enquiries  to ans wer them; 

• s etting up s imple practical enquiries , comparative and fa ir tes ts ; 

• making s ys tematic and careful obs ervations  and, where appropria te, taking accurate 
meas urements  us ing s tandard units , us ing a  range of equipment, including thermometers  
and data  loggers ; 

• gathering, recording, clas s ifying and pres enting data  in a  variety of ways  to help in 
ans wering ques tions ; 

• recording findings  us ing s imple s cientific language, drawings , labelled diagrams , keys , bar 
charts , and tables ; 

• reporting on findings  from enquiries , including oral and written explanations , dis plays  or 
pres enta tions  of res ults  and conclus ions ; 

• us ing res ults  to draw s imple conclus ions , make predictions  for new values , s ugges t 
improvements  and ra is e further ques tions ; 

• identifying differences , s imilarities  or changes  related to s imple s cientific ideas  
and proces s es ; 

• us ing s tra ightforward s cientific evidence to ans wer ques tions  or to s upport their findings . 

During years  5 and 6, pupils  s hould be taught to us e the following practica l s cientific 
methods , proces s es  and s kills  through the teaching of the programme of s tudy content: 

• planning different types  of s cientific enquiries  to ans wer ques tions , including recognis ing 
and controlling variables  where neces s a ry; 

• taking meas urements , us ing a  range of s cientific equipment, with increas ing accuracy and 
precis ion, taking repeat readings  when appropria te; 

• recording data  and res ults  of increas ing complexity us ing s cientific diagrams  and labels , 
clas s ification keys , tables , s catter graphs , bar and line graphs ; 

• us ing tes t res ults  to make predictions  to set up further comparative and fa ir tes ts ; 

• reporting and pres enting findings  from enquiries , including conclus ions , caus al 
rela tions hips  and explanations  of and a  degree of trus t in results , in oral and written forms  
s uch as  dis plays  and other pres enta tions ; 

• identifying s cientific evidence that has  been us ed to s upport or refute ideas  or arguments . 

 

WScience  

Working Scientifically Progres s ion Map   

W 
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Intent 

It is  our intention in PlanIt Science to develop in all young people a  lifelong curios ity and interes t in the s ciences . When planning for the s cience curriculum, we intend for children 
to have the opportunity, wherever pos s ible, to learn through varied s ys tematic inves tigations , leading to them being equipped for life to as k and ans wer s cientific ques tions  
about the world around them. As  children progres s  through the year groups , they build on their s kills  in working s cientifica lly, as  well as  on their s cientific knowledge, as  they 
develop greater independence in planning and carrying out fair and compara tive tes ts  to ans wer a  range of s cientific ques tions . Each PlanIt unit has  an accompanying knowledge 
organis er which can be us ed to help reinforce the key knowledge for each unit as  s et out in the s cience national curriculum. The knowledge organis ers  help children to 
cons olidate and retain the s cience knowledge they have learnt and als o reinforce key s cientific vocabulary from each unit. The PlanIt Science s cheme of work ens ures  that 
children have a  varied, progres s ive and well-mapped-out s cience curriculum tha t provides  the opportunity for progres s ion acros s  the full breadth of the s cience national 
curriculum for KS1 and KS2. 

Scientifically Progression MaProgres s ion Map 

Implementation 

The acquis ition of key s cientific knowledge is  an integral part of our s cience les s ons . Linked knowledge organis ers  enable children to learn and retain the important, us eful 
and powerful vocabulary and knowledge conta ined within each unit. The progres s ion of s kills  for working s cientifically are developed through the year groups  and scientific  
enquiry s kills  are of key importance within les s ons . The progres s ion of thes e s kills  is  s et out in the PlanIt Science Progres s ion Map. Each les s on has  a  clear focus . Scientific 
knowledge and enquiry s kills  are developed with increas ing depth and challenge as  children move through the year groups . They complete inves tigations  and hands -on 
activities  while gaining the s cientific knowledge for each unit. Interwoven into the teaching s equence are key as s es s ment ques tions , identified in green on les s on plans . 
Thes e allow teachers  to as s es s  children's  levels  of unders tanding at various  points  in the les s on. They als o enable opportunities  to recap concepts  where neces s ary. The 
s equence of les s ons  helps  to embed s cientific knowledge and s kills , with each les s on building on previous  learning. There is  a ls o the opportunity to regularly review and 
evalua te children's  unders tanding. Activities  are effectively differentiated s o that a ll children have an appropriate level of s upport and challenge. Our detailed les s on plans  
include adult guidance to ens ure that teachers  are equipped with s ecure s cientific s ubject knowledge, enabling them to deliver high-quality teaching and learning opportunities  
while making them aware of pos s ible s cientific mis conceptions . 

 

Impact 

In PlanIt Science, progres s  is  meas ured through a child’s  ability to know more, remember more and explain more. This  can be meas ured in different ways  in our units . The us e 
of green key ques tions  ens ures  opportunities  are built into the les s on for ongoing as s es s ment. Attainment and progres s  can be meas ured acros s  the s chool us ing our 
as s es s ment s preads heets . The impact of us ing the full range of res ources  included in the s cience unit will a ls o be s een acros s  the s chool with an increas e in the profile of 
s cience. The learning environment acros s  the s chool will be more cons is tent with s cience technical vocabulary dis played, s poken and us ed by all learners . Whole-s chool and 
parental engagement will be improved through the us e of s cience-s pecific home learning tas ks  and s hared us e of knowledge organis ers . Children who feel confident in their 
s cience knowledge and enquiry s kills  will be excited about s cience, s how that they are actively curious  to learn more and will s ee the relevance of what they learn in s cience 
les s ons  to real-life s itua tions  and als o the importance of s cience in the real world. 
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KS1 Science National Curriculum 
As king s imple ques tions  and recognis ing that they can be 
ans wered in different ways . 

Performing s imple tes ts . 

Children can: 
a explore the world around them, leading them to as k 

s ome s imple s cientific ques tions  about how and why 

things  happen; 
b begin to recognise ways  in which they might ans wer 

s cientific ques tions ; 

c as k people ques tions  and use s imple secondary 
s ources  to find ans wers ; 

d carry out s imple practica l tes ts , us ing s imple equipment; 

e experience different types  of s cientific enquiries , 
including practica l activities ; 

f ta lk about the a im of s cientific tes ts  they are working on. 

Lower KS2 Science National Curriculum 
As king relevant ques tions  and us ing different types  of 
s cientific enquiries  to ans wer them. 

Setting up s imple practica l enquiries , comparative and 
fa ir tes ts . 

Children can: 
a s tart to ra is e their own relevant ques tions  about the world 

around them in res pons e to a range of 

s cientific experiences ; 
b s tart to make their own decis ions  about the mos t 

appropria te type of s cientific enquiry they might us e to 
ans wer ques tions ; 

c recognise when a fa ir tes t is  neces sary; 

d help decide how to s et up a  fa ir tes t, making decis ions  
about what observations  to make, how long to make them 
for and the type of s imple equipment tha t might be us ed; 

e s et up and carry out s imple comparative and fa ir tes ts . 

Upper KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Planning different types  of s cientific enquiries  to ans wer 
ques tions , including recognis ing and controlling variables  
where necess ary. 

Us ing tes t res ults  to make predictions  to set up further 
comparative and fa ir tes ts . 

Children can: 
a with growing independence, ra ise their own relevant 

ques tions  about the world around them in res ponse to a 
range of s cientific experiences ; 

b with increas ing independence, make their own decis ions  
about the mos t appropria te type of s cientific enquiry they 
might us e to ans wer ques tions ; 

c explore and ta lk about their ideas , ra is ing different kinds  of 
s cientific ques tions ; 

d as k their own ques tions  about scientific phenomena; 

e s elect and plan the mos t appropria te type of s cientific 
enquiry to us e to ans wer s cientific ques tions ; 

f make their own decis ions  about what obs ervations  to 
make, what meas urements  to us e and how long to make 
them for, and whether to repeat them; 

g plan, set up and carry out comparative and fa ir tes ts  to 
ans wer ques tions , including recognis ing and controlling 
variables  where neces sary; 

h us e their tes t res ults  to identify when further tes ts  and 
observations  may be needed; 

i us e tes t res ults  to make predictions  for further tes ts . 
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KS1 Science National Curriculum 
Obs erving closely, us ing s imple equipment. 

Children can: 
a observe the natura l and humanly cons tructed world 

around them; 

b observe changes  over time; 

c us e s imple meas urements  and equipment; 

d make careful obs ervations , sometimes  us ing equipment 
to help them obs erve carefully. 

Lower KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Making sys tematic and careful observations  and, where 
appropria te, taking accura te meas urements  us ing s tandard 
units , us ing a  range of equipment, including thermometers  and 
data  loggers . 

Children can: 
a make s ys tematic and careful obs ervations ; 

b observe changes  over time; 

c us e a  range of equipment, including thermometers  and 
data  loggers ; 

d as k their own ques tions  about what they observe; 

e where appropria te, take accura te meas urements  us ing 
s tandard units  us ing a  range of equipment. 

Upper KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Taking meas urements , us ing a range of s cientific equipment, 
with increas ing accuracy and precis ion, taking repeat readings  
when appropria te. 

Children can: 
a choos e the mos t appropria te equipment to  

make meas urements  and expla in how to use  
it accura tely; 

b take meas urements  us ing a  range of s cientific equipment 
with increas ing accuracy and precis ion; 

c make careful and focus ed obs ervations ; 

d know the importance of taking repeat readings  and take 
repeat readings  where appropriate. 
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KS1 Science National Curriculum 
Identifying and clas s ifying. 

Gathering and recording data  to help in ans wering ques tions . 

Children can: 
a us e s imple fea tures  to compare objects , materia ls  and 

living things ; 

b decide how to sort and clas s ify objects  into s imple 
groups  with some help; 

c record and communicate findings  in a  range of ways  
with s upport; 

d s ort, group, gather and record data  in a  variety of ways  to 
help in ans wering ques tions  s uch as  in s imple sorting 
diagrams , pictograms , ta lly charts , block diagrams  and 
s imple tables . 

Lower KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Gathering, recording, clas s ifying and presenting data  in a  
variety of ways  to help in ans wering ques tions . 

Recording findings  us ing s imple s cientific language, drawings , 
labelled diagrams , keys , bar charts , and tables . 

Children can: 
a ta lk about criteria for grouping, sorting and clas s ifying; 

b group and clas s ify things ; 

c collect da ta from their own obs ervations  
and meas urements ; 

d present data in a variety of ways  to help in 
ans wering ques tions ; 

e us e, read and s pell s cientific vocabulary correctly and with 
confidence, us ing their growing word reading and 

s pelling knowledge; 
f record findings  us ing s cientific language, drawings , 

labelled diagrams , keys , bar charts  and tables . 

Upper KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Recording data and res ults  of increas ing complexity us ing 
s cientific diagrams  and labels , clas s ifica tion keys , tables , 
s ca tter graphs , bar and line graphs . 

Children can: 
a independently group, clas s ify and des cribe living things  

and materia ls ; 

b us e and develop keys  and other information records  to 
identify, clas s ify and des cribe living things  and materia ls ; 

c decide how to record data  from a  choice of 
familiar approaches ; 

d record data and res ults  of increas ing complexity us ing 
s cientific diagrams  and labels , clas s ifica tion keys , tables , 
s ca tter graphs , bar graphs  and line graphs . 
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KS1 Science National Curriculum 
Us ing their obs ervations  and ideas  to s ugges t ans wers  
to ques tions . 

Children can: 
a notice links  between cause and effect with s upport; 

b begin to notice patterns  and relations hips  with s upport; 

c begin to draw s imple conclus ions ; 

d identify and dis cuss  differences  between their res ults ; 

e us e s imple and s cientific language; 

f read and s pell s cientific vocabulary a t a  level cons is tent 
with their increas ing word reading and s pelling knowledge 
a t key s tage 1; 

g ta lk about their findings  to a  variety of audiences  in a  
variety of ways . 

Lower KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Us ing res ults  to draw s imple conclus ions , make predictions  for 
new values , s ugges t improvements  and ra ise further ques tions . 

Reporting on findings  from enquiries , including ora l and written 
explanations , displays  or presenta tions  of res ults  
and conclus ions . 

Children can: 
a draw s imple conclus ions  from their res ults ; 

b make predictions ; 

c s ugges t improvements  to inves tigations ; 

d ra is e further ques tions  which could be inves tigated; 

e firs t ta lk about, and then go on to write about, what they 
have found out; 

f report and present their res ults  and conclus ions  to others  
in written and ora l forms  with increas ing confidence. 

Upper KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Reporting and pres enting findings  from enquiries , including 
conclus ions , causal rela tions hips  and explanations  of and a 
degree of trus t in res ults , in ora l and written forms  s uch as  
dis plays  and other presenta tions . 

Children can: 
a notice patterns ; 

b draw conclus ions  based in their da ta  and observations ; 

c us e their s cientific knowledge and unders tanding to 
expla in their findings ; 

d read, s pell and pronounce s cientific vocabulary correctly; 

e  identify patterns  tha t might be found in the 
natura l environment; 

f look for different causal rela tions hips  in their da ta ; 

g dis cus s  the degree of trus t they can have in a set 
of res ults ; 

h independently report and pres ent their conclus ions  to 
others  in ora l and written forms . 
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 Lower KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Identifying differences , s imilarities  or changes  rela ted to s imple 
s cientific ideas  and proces s es . 

Us ing s tra ightforward s cientific evidence to ans wer ques tions  
or to s upport their findings . 

Children can: 
a make links  between their own s cience res ults  and other 

s cientific evidence; 

b us e s tra ightforward s cientific evidence to ans wer 
ques tions  or s upport their findings ; 

c identify s imilarities , differences , pa tterns  and changes  
rela ting to s imple s cientific ideas  and proces ses ; 

d recognise when and how s econdary s ources  might help 
them to ans wer ques tions  tha t cannot be ans wered 
through practica l inves tigations . 

Upper KS2 Science National Curriculum 
Identifying s cientific evidence that has  been us ed to s upport or 
refute ideas  or arguments . 

Children can: 
a us e primary and s econdary sources  evidence to 

jus tify ideas ; 

b identify evidence that refutes  or s upports  their ideas ; 

c recognise where s econdary sources  will be mos t useful to 
res earch ideas  and begin to s epara te opinion from fact; 

d us e relevant s cientific language and illus tra tions  to 
dis cus s , communicate and jus tify their s cientific ideas ; 

e ta lk about how s cientific ideas  have developed over time. 
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